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WELCOME
Dear Travel Advisors,

We are honored to present The Splendors of Mexico
collection. This campaign is designed to give you the

resources to book five-star luxury hotels throughout Mexico
by focusing on and learning about one region at a time.
Not only will you learn about remarkable properties, but

you'll also notice that most of these properties will be
extending up to $150 Air Credit.

First, we focus on the Cancun/Riviera Maya region. This
iconic region in Mexico is known for its incredible beaches

and turquoise waters. There's more to this area than meets
the eye and more to explore than an All-Inclusive resort.
World-class resorts like Banyan Tree Mayakoba feature

incredible dining experiences. NIZUC Resort & Spa features
incredibly private villas that feel like a home away from

home. Properties like Chable Maroma focus on providing
holistic experiences to clear mind body and soul.

Whatever experience your client is looking for, they can find
in Mexico. In addition, our marketing team has also curated

a special Travel Advisor Bundle for you! This includes our
*NEW* consumer LookBook for your clients, a customizable
flyer, ready-made social media posts, and an informative

webinar so you can be fully equipped to sell this month!

We look forward to a great campaign. Happy selling!

Sincerely,
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MEXICO
THE SPLENDORS OF

Enjoy a $150 USD Air Credit 
from the finest resorts in Mexico

La Casa de la Playa

PARTICIPATING PROPERTIES

CANCUN
NIZUC RESORT AND SPA

GARZA BLANCA CANCUN

PRESIDENTE INTERCONTINENTAL COZUMEL RESORT & SPA

ANDAZ MAYAKOBA

BANYAN TREE MAYAKOBA

CHABLE MAROMA

CHABLE YUCATAN

ETEREO, AN AUBERGE RESORT

FAIRMONT MAYAKOBA

GRAND VELAS RIVERA MAYA

LA CASA DE LA PLAYA

MAROMA, A BELMOND HOTEL, RIVIERA MAYA

VICEROY RIVIERA MAYA*

CONRAD TULUM

WALDORF ASTORIA CANCUN

ClassicVacations.com | 800.221.3949
*Viceroy Riviera Maya is offering $150 Resort Credit, not air credit. Blackout dates do apply and vary from hotel to hotel. No cash or refund for any unused amenities or services. Offers are
valid on new bookings only. Offers are subject to availability at the time of booking and may be changed or discontinued at any time without notice. Minimum stay requirements are
subject to change and differ from hotel to hotel. Seasonal surcharges, resort fees (if any), and other restrictions may also apply. Offers are not valid for Group Travel. Some booking and
travel dates may vary. Other promotions and departure dates are available, which may result in a different rate and/or hotel inclusion. The customer is responsible for hotel taxes and fees
on the free night offers, where applicable. For those properties where Classic Vacations has access to dynamic pricing rates, those rates will likely fluctuate from time to time based on
market conditions and other factors beyond Classic Vacations control. Classic Vacations CST# 2079429-20.

COZUMEL

RIVIERA MAYA

Book 2/21/23 to 3/31/23 for travel through 12/15/2023

http://www.classicvacations.com/
http://www.classicvacations.com/




DOWNLOAD CUSTOMIZABLE FLYER

VIEW CONSUMER LOOKBOOK

Access the tools and resources to help you sell Mexico
Luxury Properties during our first edition of The Splendors
of Mexico campaign. We've created consumer-friendly

content for you to share with your clients.

Open in Adobe Acrobat. Customize. Send.

View and send to your clients.

VIEW SOCIAL MEDIA BUNDLE

Download and post to your socials.



Our Splendors of Mexico webinar features our stunning Classic
Preferred properties in Cancun and Riviera Maya. Hear from

our partners at NIZUC Resort & Spa, Chablé Maroma, and
Banyan Tree Mayakoba and discover all this region and these

properties have to offer your discerning clients. 

webinar recording coming soon



MEXICAN CARIBBEAN





EXPLORE ITS
WONDERS
Discover a unique region in the world, diverse
in terms of destinations and tourist attractions:
The blue sea, white sand beaches, rainforest,
archeological sites, cenotes, underground
rivers, islands, lagoons, Mayan culture, and
history. With an infrastructure that competes
worldwide for the variety in its offer of
accommodation, typical and international
cuisine, connectivity, multiculturalism, and
natural resources.

CANCUN
Cancun is recognized worldwide for its
spectacular white sand beaches and
fascinating sea in turquoise blue tones. With
unique natural places, Mayan culture, water
activities, and adventure. International cuisine,
spectacular golf courses, sophisticated spa
facilities; exclusive shopping centers, typical
handicraft markets as well as shows, bars, and
nightclubs that give fame to its incomparable
nightlife

ISLA COZUMEL
Cozumel is the largest island in the Mexican
Caribbean. Rich in history, Mayan vestiges and
natural wonders, an authentic paradise in the
middle of the sea with white beaches,
beautiful sunsets, and world-famous for its
coral reefs. It is a destination of adventure and
relaxation where various activities are carried
out in impressive natural settings.



COSTA MUJERES
Costa Mujeres is the new tourist area in the
Mexican Caribbean that stands out for the
wonderful natural environment that surrounds
it; mangroves, rainforest, white sand beaches,
and the majestic turquoise blue sea; which in
combination with the exclusive lodging
centers make it an ideal place for rest and
relaxation.

PLAYA MUJERES
Playa del Carmen, the heart of the Riviera
Maya, was once a fishing village known as
Xaman Há; Nowadays, it is a cosmopolitan
beach town with a wide gastronomic offer and
a variety of lodging and entertainment
options.

PUERTO MORELOS
Puerto Morelos has a unique personality; it is
an authentic fishing village typical of the
Mexican Caribbean with a calm, bohemian,
and relaxed atmosphere that allows you to
connect with the simplicity of its people. It is
an adventure destination where fantastic
natural attractions such as mangroves,
cenotes, and an exuberant jungle stand out.

TULUM
Tulum is a Magic Town that provides a spiritual
and relaxing sensation. With an eco-chic
atmosphere, it is the perfect place to enjoy
peace and tranquility with beautiful white
sand beaches, lagoons, cenotes, and caverns
that show the beauty of nature in all its
splendor. The archaeological site, the hotel
zone, and the town are the three areas that
makeup Tulum.



Banyan Tree Mayakoba

Chablé Maroma

NIZUC Resort & Spa





BANYAN TREE MAYAKOBA
Offering a $150 Air Credit with a 3 night stay

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/mexico/riviera-maya/banyan-tree-mayakoba


UNVEIL THE
SECRETS OF THE
RIVIERA MAYA
Be swept away by the Caribbean breeze at
Banyan Tree Mayakoba, an Asian-inspired
hideaway in the heart of Mexico's Riviera Maya.
An AAA Five Diamond resort and winner of
Tripadvisor's exclusive Best of the Best award,
our luxury beach resort invites you into a world
of lush mangrove forests and pristine
coastlines imbued with the charm of the
Riviera Maya.

ACCOMMODATIONS

Nestled within a private gated community
linked by canal waterways, our resort is
surrounded by an arcadia of untouched
nature in a carefully-maintained ecosystem.
With a private pool for every villa, an array of
international culinary offerings, a PGA golf
course, our signature Banyan Tree Spa and
curated experiences for all ages, Banyan Tree
Mayakoba is your destination for deep
relaxation, world-class service, and beauty
everywhere you turn

Banyan Tree Mayakoba offers comfortable
and quiet private pool villas & suites with a
timeless design in harmony with the natural
surroundings. Our private pool villas & suites
offer exquisite spaces with large terraces and
full & mid-size swimming pools. More than just
a resort, we have built a sanctuary to delight
your senses in the heart of the Riviera Maya.



FEATURED
VILLAS & SUITES
LAGOON & SUNSET ROOFTOP POOL VILLAS
Gently placed over the lagoon and just steps
away from the beach, this spectacular one-
bedroom villa features an exclusive selection
of services and amenities. With a two-story
layout and an organically-infused
atmosphere, this villa has a heated plunge
pool with sunset views that promise to leave
you breathless—over 2,300 square feet.

SERENITY POOL VILLA
This idyllic space is the perfect place to relax
and enjoy time away together from the hectic
world. Each villa has separate living and study
pavilions and is elegantly furnished with
Maya-inspired designs. Relax in the heated
pool or the outdoor jetted bath and let all your
stress float away—over 3,000 square feet.

BEACHFRONT LANAI POOL SUITE
Sitting upon the sugar sand beach of
Mayakoba and featuring unhindered views of
the shimmering sea, the exquisitely appointed
one-bedroom suite offers an exclusive
selection of services and amenities. Featuring
a heated private plunge pool, an interior patio
and an organically-infused atmosphere, this
suite is the ideal nest to connect with your
loved ones to the sway of the ocean breeze.
Perfect for two persons, over 3,100 square feet.

THREE-BEDROOM FAMILY RESIDENCE
This three-story, three-bedroom residence is
an oasis for the family, with secluded spaces
surrounded by rich, untouched nature. The
residence features a sun-drenched rooftop
lounge deck and a private heated pool with
magnificent views of the fairways and
waterways, allowing you to unwind from the
stresses of everyday life—it sleeps six persons,
over 2,700 square feet.



THE BEST OF
THAI, LOCAL & 
 FUSION
THE SANDS BEACH CLUB
Discover our new restaurant – beach club in a
warm and chic atmosphere with the best
views over the resort. At Sands, you can enjoy
incredible dishes and a raw bar with the
freshest seafood dishes in an elegant and
tropical atmosphere. 
Throughout the day, the restaurant reinvents
itself to offer you only the best culinary
experiences while enjoying the views of the
Caribbean Sea. At night, you can enjoy your
evening overlooking the sea while enjoying a
glass of wine accompanying our varied
dishes.

SAFFRON
Discover our signature Saffron restaurant and
delight yourself with the most iconic dishes of
Thailand. Offering a vibrant and intimate
atmosphere with beautiful views of
Mayakoba's mangrove, Saffron delivers an
unparalleled culinary experience full of exotic
and memorable flavors.

HAAB
Relive the culinary art of the ancient Maya
civilization. Named after the Mayan solar
calendar, HAAB is an immersive way to
celebrate cuisine while commemorating the
way the Maya grew their crops in forest
gardens. Authentic culinary arts are integral to
the experience, with storytelling, dancing, and
a fantastic Mayan-style dinner. Very theatrical,
quite a spectacle!



CHABLÉ MAROMA
Offering a $150 Air Credit with a 3 night stay

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/mexico/riviera-maya/chabl%C3%A9-maroma


Sustainable, responsible planning and
management are a MUST for the tourism and
travel industry to prosper for decades. As the
tourism industry grows, so does its impact on
the environment and society. At Chablé Hotels,
we know there is a lot we can do to reduce our
impact on the planet, so we are on a daily
mission to become more sustainable by
redefining wellness. We protect endangered
species, we promote native plant restoration
projects and anti-straw programs, we
encourage the reduction of plastic use, and
we are committed to recycling garbage. Thus
we put a grain of sand to ensure the growth
and development of future generations.

FEEL WELLNESS
THROUGH THE
SENSES
Chablé Maroma, one of the members of The
Leading Hotels of the World, redefines wellness
on the coasts of the Riviera Maya. Let yourself
be involved in the contemporary design of our
spaces that merge with the beaches and their
turquoise waters and connect with the rain
forest. Experience Mayan culture and its history
up close as you celebrate ancient rituals that
once made this civilization great.

SUSTAINABILITY

The only archeological Mayan temple by the
beach is found in the Riviera Maya. This place
is full of natural richness and culture. Discover
the secrets through the spiritual rituals, the
gastronomy and unique activities you can
only find at Chable Maroma. Feel in harmony
with yourself with the second largest coral reef
in the world and the white sand beach and
crystalline water, where you will find your vibes
renewed.



FEATURED
VILLAS & SUITES
We honor the Mayan cultural heritage and
celebrate the lifestyle of this civilization with
spaces designed to connect with nature. The
wood in the floors, the ceilings, and the
completely open walls that integrate with the
natural landscapes, the Mayan colors and the
regional materials make Chablé Maroma’s
villas an oasis in the middle of the jungle a
natural haven.

KING VILLA
King Villas are located on the second floor
where you can admire the vegetation and
beautiful gardens. With a king-size bed, the
private pool sets the climax of a pleasant stay.
Approximately 1,152 square feet
Sleep: Two adults and one child

SERENITY VILLA
Serenity Villas are located on the first floor
where you can admire the vegetation and
beautiful gardens. With king beds, the private
pool is the climax of a pleasant stay. 
Approximately 1,152 square feet
Sleeps Two adults: 

PRESIDENTIAL VILLA
These harmonious two-story villas offer a
breathtaking view and ample space. On the
ground floor is the primary bedroom with a
spacious living room, dining room, full
bathroom with a bathtub, double sinks, two
rain showers, and a romantic moon shower
with access to the private pool. They have a
large terrace to create the perfect end of your
night. The second floor features two villas, one
with a king-size bed and two double beds, an
oversized balcony with an additional seating
area, an outdoor leisure bed, and a private
pool—approximately 5,800 square feet. 



REDEFINING
WELLNESS
At Chable Maroma, the magic and the wisdom
of the Mayan culture perfectly blends time-
honored techniques with modern science to
offer unique and extraordinary feelings of
wellbeing. Redefining Wellness is to make our
guests smile; we emphasize living in harmony
with nature and yourself, respecting the
rhythm of life and honoring this legendary
culture and its traditions.
The Fitness Center offers state of the art
Technogym equipment for strength, stamina,
and resilience. The Spa facilities are equipped
with steam, vitality pools, men’s and women’s
locker and dressing areas, and Spa amenities
with a selection of healthy snack foods.

Food is an essential part of any journey. Get to
know the Mayan culture through unique
culinary experiences at Chablé Maroma,
where the acclaimed chef Jorge Vallejo
curated our organic and seasonal culinary
offer. His restaurant Quintonil, in Mexico City
has been awarded several times as one of
“The 50 best restaurants in the world”. Under
his leadership, Luis Quiroz, our executive chef,
improves the gastronomic experience making
your visit to our restaurants an experience that
cannot be missed.

CULINARY
EXPERIENCES

Bu’ul is the Mayan word to name the bean,
and it is our way of expressing the spirit of the
cuisine. The corn, the beans and the fruits from
the garden are the inspiration of Chef Jorge
Vallejo and the personal touch of Executive
Chef Luis Quiroz who brings his interpretation
to the restaurant experience.



NIZUC RESORT & SPA
Offering a $150 Air Credit with a 4 night stay

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/mexico/cancun/hotel-zone/nizuc-resort-and-spa


FEEL WELLNESS
THROUGH THE
SENSES
Located in the secluded enclave of Punta
NIZUC, less than a 15-minute drive from
Cancun International Airport, NIZUC Resort &
Spa redefines the standard of luxury in Mexico
and around the world.

PARADISE IS PERSONAL
10:00 AM - Arrive in paradise, only a short drive
away from the International Airport
10:45 AM - Recline near the crystal clear
waters on our powder-white beach
11:30 AM - Make yourself at home in your
luxurious villa, appreciating the modern take
on ancient Mayan style
12:00 PM - Indulge in a flavorful gourmet lunch
as a soft ocean breeze gently brushes by you
2:00 PM - Experience true tranquility at the first
ESPA-branded spa in the Mexican Caribbean
3:30 PM - Swim, snorkel, play- explore all the
activities NIZUC has to offer
6:30 PM - Start your evening with a signature
cocktail and an awe-inspiring sunset view
8:00 PM - Let sparks fly as you dine on
captivating cuisine near the dramatically lit
reflective pool
10:00 PM - Unwind and let the rhythm and soul
of our live Cuban band enliven your evening



FEATURED
VILLAS & SUITES
OCEAN SUITE
The 44 Ocean Suites are located throughout
the lobby area and only a few steps from
NIZUC Beach, Reef Beach and the main pool
area. Reserved for guests over the age of 16,
up to two guests—one king size bed.

PENTHOUSE
Located on the 5th floor of the residence area,
this suite offers panoramic views of the
Caribbean Sea. Floor-to-ceiling windows open
onto a beautiful terrace featuring a plunge
pool and outdoor shower. One king bed for up
to three guests is ideal for families.

PRIVATE POOL PAVILLION VILLA
Located just a short distance from the
beaches and main pool area, this villa
measures over 2,744 sq. ft. / 255m2 and
features a lounge pavilion connected to a
luxurious bedroom suite. It’s set in a private
tropical garden with an infinity pool and
waterfall. one king size bed, up to three guests.

PRESIDENTIAL VILLA
The 5,543 sq. ft. Presidential Suite Villa offers
grandiose accommodations in a private
setting. This two-bedroom villa boasts 3,272
sq. ft. of interior space, a spectacular 409 sq. ft.
rooftop sundeck, and 2,271 sq. ft. of outdoor
areas, including an expansive patio with space
for entertaining and a stunning infinity pool, all
set in a lush tropical garden. The master
bedroom offers a king-size bed and the
second bedroom has two queen size beds.
Large bathrooms boast freestanding deep
soaking tubs with separate rainfall showers,
luxurious amenities, and an outdoor shower



ESPA-BRANDED
SPA
Experience the luxury of the first ESPA-branded
spa in the Mexican Caribbean. Indulge in our
complete beauty and wellness program,
featuring exclusive ESPA treatments and
products, such as the NIZUC Thermal
Experience and beauty salon. Engage your
body with our state-of-the-art fitness center
and wellness programs.

FITNESS & WELLNESS - Renew and purify your
mind and body with our optimal health and
well-being programs. Explore yoga, breath
work, sound therapy, cross-training, personal
training, stretching, salsa, dance, tennis and
golf.

NIZUC Resort & Spa is home to six world-class
restaurants, making it the region’s premier
culinary destination. The resort offers a variety
of authentic gourmet cuisines, each providing
a unique and unforgettable dining experience.

CULINARY
EXPERIENCES

A contemporary interpretation of traditional
Mexican cuisine served in a spectacular
setting, Ramona explores Mexico's varied
culinary traditions and stimulates your
tastebuds with local produce and spices. The
result is a modern version of authentic
regional cuisine.

RAMONA

A fusion of Asian spices and fresh ingredients
recreates classic dishes from Far East with
modern culinary techniques.

INDOCHINE





Andaz Mayakoba

Chable Yucatan

Conrad Tulum

Etereo, an Auberge Resort

Fairmont Mayakoba

Grand Velas Rivera Maya

La Casa de La Playa

Maroma, A Belmond Hotel

Presidente InterContinental Cozumel 

St Regis Kanai - COMING SOON

Viceroy Riviera Maya

Waldorf Astoria Cancun

Garza Blanca Cancun

CLICK EACH HOTEL NAME TO JUMP TO SECTION



ANDAZ MAYAKOBA
Offering a $150 Air Credit with a 4 night stay

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/mexico/riviera-maya/andaz-mayakoba-concept-hyatt


Discover our beachfront Andaz Mayakoba
Resort, secluded in the private, gated-
Mayakoba complex, nestled on the coastline
of the Mexican Caribbean and surrounded by
vegetation and nature. Guests can enjoy feet-
in-the-sand activities and exquisite
gastronomy.

ROOMS & SUITES
Enjoy your own tropical paradise near Playa
del Carmen in one of our 214 rooms, including
41 suites, each with views of the Caribbean
Sea, the lagoon, or the golf course. Spread out
in large suites with open layouts and
connecting rooms, pamper yourself with
private plunge pools and terraces with
immersive natural views. Our Riviera Maya
rooms and suites are inspired by nature and
light, featuring warm colors reflective of the
Caribbean.

DINING HIGHLIGHT
Cocina Milagro - Located in the heart of the
resort is the resort’s poolside pavilion
restaurant featuring floor-to-ceiling glass
doors and windows, two open kitchens and a
bar terrace. Guests enjoy stunning views of the
mangroves while dining. The interior of the
restaurant is a combination of stone locally
handcrafted tile, local tzalam wood, and stone.
Offering breakfast with a market-to-table
menu concept.

Children between the ages of four and 12 can
enjoy the resort’s kids club, KIMBO. Activities
here range from storytelling, arts and crafts
and exciting games to meeting new friends
and engaging in inspiring experiences.

KIMBO KIDS CLUB

STAY AND EXPERIENCE
A RIVIERA MAYA
PARADISE IN MAYAKOBA

https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/mexico/andaz-mayakoba-resort-riviera-maya/cunam/dining
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/mexico/andaz-mayakoba-resort-riviera-maya/cunam/dining


CHABLE
YUCATAN

Chablé Yucatán recovers the splendor of the
aristocracy and the bases of Mayan well-

being. It’s true: luxury attracts, as beauty does.
But today luxury is not only being surrounded

by delicate objects: it is a way of seeing the
world, living in harmony, and receiving the

senses as the gift of the world. Luxury is to live
authentic experiences and recover those

summits of comfort and magnificence, but
without forgetting the physical and spiritual
well-being, the certainty of our place in the

universe and our conscience.
Luxury is not a visit: it is a way of  life

REDEFINING WELLNESS
In Chablé, Mayan magic and wisdom merge

with sumptuousness; traditional healing
techniques are strengthened with modern

science to give unique and extraordinary
wellness results. The cenote is an inspiration to

take wellness to another level; it is about
improving life and reconnecting with ourselves

through celebrating the mind, body, and soul;
our goal is to make our guests smile. This is

what wellness means to us, so we embark on
a mission to redefine it.

Food is an essential part of a trip, get to know
the Mayan culture through unique culinary
experiences in Chablé Yucatán, where our

organic and seasonal cuisine comes mainly
from the hotel’s traditional Mayan gardens.

Acclaimed chef Jorge Vallejo designed
Chablé’s culinary offering. Under his

leadership, Luis Ronzón, our executive chef,
improves the gastronomic experience, making

your visit to our restaurants a must.

CULINARY EXPERIENCE

$150 Air Credit with a 3 night stay

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/mexico/merida/chable-yucatan


CONRAD
TULUM
Among the mangroves of the magical Riviera
Maya, ancient roots and a future-focused
commitment to sustainability blend in a
mesmerizing dance. Seek serenity in our spa,
and uncover your wonder in Tulum’s
masterpieces - from the architectural savvy in
nearby ruins to the extraordinary clarity in
underground cenotes.

ROOMS & SUITES
Celebrate sunsets from your balcony
relaxation tub and enjoy spectacular views
from each of our 349 rooms and suites. With
spacious showers and luxurious bath
amenities, every day is a spa day.

DINING HIGHLIGHT
AUTOR - is a canvas, an opportunity for
ambitious chefs to become stars. A curated
tasting experience reflects the history,
heritage, and approach of the chef in
residence. Serving authentic Mexican cuisine

$150 Air Credit with a 3 night stay

KENGAI - Kengai’s Izakaya-inspired menu
showcases rare, lesser-known skewered cuts,
heirloom vegetables, and dishes designed for
sharing. Serving Japanese inspired cuisine
CHIRINGUITOS - Dotting beaches around the
Caribbean Sea, chiringuitos serve refreshing
drinks and snacks under the cover of a woven
palapa. Our three chiringuitos – Crudo,
Carbon and Leña serve a constantly revolving
menu of pool-friendly delights in the open air.

THE SPA EXPERIENCE - Tradition, art, and
science meet in a jungle sanctuary. At Conrad
Spa Tulum, each experience is more than a
spa treatment: it’s a step on a journey to
complete wellbeing inspired by ancient rituals
and local elements.

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/mexico/riviera-maya/tulum/conrad-tulum-riviera-maya-rma
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/mexico/riviera-maya/tulum/conrad-tulum-riviera-maya-rma
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/mexico/andaz-mayakoba-resort-riviera-maya/cunam/dining


ETEREO, AN
AUBERGE RESORT

Etéreo — meaning ethereal, something
spiritual and heavenly — invites you to visit

and explore the cycle of renewal of that which
enriches life: relationships, inspiration,

connection to nature, senses, rhythm, and
appreciation. Freed from the distractions of

modern life, the celestial experience that
defines Etéreo stems from Mayan philosophies

and is landmarked by three pillars —
extraordinary cuisine, breathtaking encounters
with nature and beaches, and an Auberge Spa

that facilitates rejuvenation in every sense of
the word. Set in the peaceful luxury Kanai

development and against a backdrop of work
by celebrated Mexican artist Manuel Felguérez,

this luxurious property's symbology and
inherent spirituality permeate.

ACCOMMODATIONS
Each of the accommodations at Etéreo has
dramatic forest and ocean views, featuring

floor-to-ceiling windows framing the natural
landscape. Large terraces, many with private

plunge pools and expansive sliding doors
complete the setting for extraordinary indoor-

outdoor living. Both the architecture and
interiors juxtapose contemporary aesthetics

with regionally inspired design elements, and
natural materials.

$150 Air Credit with a 3 night stay

FAMILY MEMORIES
Revel in the pure joy of family time at Etéreo,

whose unique location floating over a forest of
lush greenery and opening onto unspoiled

white sand beaches set the stage for
extraordinary natural adventures. Learn about

the surrounding flora with our in-house
botanist, or paddle, kayak, snorkel or scuba

dive in the crystal-clear waters of the
Caribbean.

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/mexico/riviera-maya/playa-del-carmen/etereo-auberge-resorts-collection


FAIRMONT
MAYAKOBA
The luxury AAA-5 Diamond and Preferred by
Nature, Fairmont Mayakoba Riviera Maya
resort is located in a private gated resort
community within 240 hectares of tropical
forest intersected by crystal clear waterways
and surrounded by a pristine Caribbean
shoreline, 30 miles from the Cancun
International (CUN) airport, near the town of
Playa del Carmen. 

ROOMS & SUITES
With the majority of our accommodation set
back from the sea and an exclusive collection
of exquisite seaside suites – so as to be more
environmentally sound – Fairmont
Mayakoba’s 401 guest rooms (including 34
suites) lie nestled in a tropical forest
surrounded by the calm, ever-present waters
of lush lagoons, while some private suites
stretch out to a pristine white beach.

DINING HIGHLIGHT

$200 Air Credit with a 3 night stay

From seasonally inspired menus to dining
experiences that will satisfy any craving, see
what our chefs are preparing just for you.
Bassano - Brings an element of Italian
comfort, delivering a big flavor in every dish
served. Complete with a beautifully designed
outdoor pizza bar and oven.
Cantina Esmeralda - A traditional Mexican bar
providing a low-lit, cozy atmosphere for
imbibing the house Margarita and the
traditional Mexican “antojitos”.
Tauro Steakhouse - Discover a spectacular
American Steakhouse dining experience
unique in the Riviera Maya. Enjoy an exclusive
drink in our Martini Bar.

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/mexico/riviera-maya/fairmont-mayakoba
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/mexico/riviera-maya/fairmont-mayakoba
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/mexico/andaz-mayakoba-resort-riviera-maya/cunam/dining


GRAND VELAS
RIVERA MAYA

Go Beyond All-Inclusive At Our Luxury Riviera
Maya Resort, where the Caribbean Sea meets
the Yucatán jungle, Grand Velas Riviera Maya
takes you beyond what Playa del Carmen all-

inclusive resorts offer. Savor gourmet cuisine
from renowned chefs. Bring balance to body
and soul with treatments in our holistic spa.

Unwind in suites with private terraces, plunge
pools, and uninhibited sea views. Find refuge

on the white sand beach or lounge by the
infinity pool, paired with attentive service from

our Concierge. Schedule a massage in the
comfort of your suite. Join an exciting

excursion to explore lush jungles, underwater
caves or Mayan ruins, or grab a drink at one of
our vibrant lounges. This is a luxury re-defined.

ACCOMMODATIONS
Escape to paradise and discover Riviera Maya

suites with three unique experiences.
Rejuvenate your spirit in the peaceful

seclusion of our Zen Grand suites tucked away
in the lush Mayan jungle. Capture exciting

moments together on the beach in our family-
friendly Ambassador suites. Soak up the

romance with stunning ocean views in our
Grand Class suites. Every ambiance offers an

All-Inclusive refuge with contemporary
Mexican décor, 24-hour suite service and the

conveniences of home.

$150 Air Credit with a 3 night stay

FAMILY MEMORIES
Discover the creativity of Asian fusion. Or

indulge in creative interpretations of
classic Mexican dishes. Our resort

restaurants offer a symphony of flavors for
breakfast, lunch and dinner, showcasing

incredible international cuisine

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/mexico/riviera-maya/grand-velas-riviera-maya-all-inclusive
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/mexico/riviera-maya/grand-velas-riviera-maya-all-inclusive


LA CASA DE 
LA PLAYA
Lulled by the silence of the rainforest and soft
waves of the Caribbean Sea, this boutique
hotel in Riviera Maya was designed to have a
joyful soul, the spirit of service, and a vast
cultural heritage. Architect David Quintana
crafted the hotel's sustainable design to
respect and accentuate the beauty of nature.

ROOMS & SUITES
With 63 suites, each with its own personality, La
Casa de la Play is divided into 3 buildings:
Natural, Fiesta, and Wellness. All have been
designed to captivate you with their
spectacular nature views. Decorated with
works of art and craftwork handmade by
Mexican talent, they offer a welcoming
atmosphere that makes this natural setting
feel like home.

DINING EXPERIENCES

$150 Air Credit with a 3 night stay

The dining experience in La Casa de la Playa is
headed by the renowned chefs of the Culinary
Ensemble.
Tuch de Luna - Relish in vibrant yet elegant
dishes at Tuch de Luna. Renowned Celebrity
Chef, Martha Ortiz, has masterfully
conceptualized a menu highlighting Mexico's
bold flavors.
Estero- Through extensive research, Chef
Virgilio Martínez has thoughtfully curated an
innovative cuisine immersed in the countries
of Mexico and Peru.
Lumbre - The distinct taste of smoke is the
common denominator in this culinary journey
that covers all cooking styles from the
Huasteca to Sonora and, of course, delicacies
from the coasts of northern Mexico.

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/mexico/riviera-maya/playa-del-carmen/la-casa-de-la-playa-xcaret-all-inclusive-adults-only
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/mexico/riviera-maya/playa-del-carmen/la-casa-de-la-playa-xcaret-all-inclusive-adults-only
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/mexico/riviera-maya/playa-del-carmen/la-casa-de-la-playa-xcaret-all-inclusive-adults-only
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/mexico/riviera-maya/playa-del-carmen/la-casa-de-la-playa-xcaret-all-inclusive-adults-only
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/mexico/andaz-mayakoba-resort-riviera-maya/cunam/dining


MAROMA, A
BELMOND HOTEL
On May 25, 2023, we invite you to discover the

re-imagined Maroma, a Belmond Hotel, At
Maroma, feel the energy of the jungle—a

welcoming labyrinth of pristine wilderness—
leading you to the heart of the Riviera Maya.

Our hotel is a space of enchanting, natural
refinement, where ancient mysteries meet
modern revelations and joyful exhilaration

balances with the deepest peace. Opening
May 2023, discover a fresh vision of an

enduring legend, and a place to feel more
alive than ever before.

AUTHENTICALLY
ARTISANAL

Our redesign was championed by Mexican
artisans and rooted in the history of this land,

combining traditional craft and careful
sourcing, with a note of contemporary style

$150 Air Credit with a 3 night stay

COLORFUL
GASTRONOMY

Across our varied restaurants, find zest, zing
and color within reinvented, sustainable

Mexican and international cuisine, echoing the
lush and lively nature around us

CUSTODIANS OF
NATURAL BEAUTY

Starting from the vast and vibrant sea, we
dive beneath the surface of this

enchanting land: exploring wonders of
cenotes, coral reefs and beyond

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/mexico/riviera-maya/maroma-belmond-hotel-riviera-maya


PRESIDENTE
INTERCONTINENTAL
COZUMEL RESORT & SPA

Welcome! Presidente Cozumel Resort Spa is
the only resort on the island with a private
beach. 15 minutes from Cozumel International
Airport (CZM), 10 minutes from downtown,
easy transfer to tourist sites such as Punta
Sur, Ruinas and El Cielo. Enjoy diving,
snorkeling classes, and excursions. Let us help
you book PADI courses. Home to sporting
events like IronMan and GFNY. Enjoy our
marvelous ocean view in this pet friendly
hotel with unique cuisine.

ROOMS & SUITES
Our spacious Pool View rooms offer pool and
garden views, marble floors and a king bed or
two doubles. Overlooking the Caribbean,
Luxury Ocean View rooms have
contemporary natural wood furnishings and
come with one king or two queen beds.
Rooms have terraces with hammocks or
outdoor seating.

CULINARY DELIGHTS

$150 Air Credit with a 5 night stay

Presidente InterContinental® Cozumel Resort
& Spa is recognized for its unique culinary
experiences, created to satisfy even the most
discerning palates.
Alfredo Di Roma Trattoria - Our famous
Italian restaurant, invites you to enjoy its
specialty: the authentic Fettuccine Alfredo
and an extensive selection of the best wines
in its wine cellar, enjoying the extraordinary
view of the Caribbean Sea.
El Caribeño - A perfect setting to relax under
the shadow of an oversize palapa. It serves
Regional, Mexican and International
specialties and dinners at the pier by the sea.

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/mexico/cozumel/intercontinental-presidente-cozumel-resort-spa-ihg-hotel
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/mexico/andaz-mayakoba-resort-riviera-maya/cunam/dining


THE ST. REGIS KANAI
RESORT, RIVIERA MAYA

Set on the Mayan Riviera’s best address, The
St. Regis Kanai Resort, Riviera Maya is easily
reachable from both Cancun and Playa Del

Carmen. The St. Regis Kanai Resort, Rivera
Maya finds an exquisite home built atop a

UNESCO World Heritage Site, providing
unrivaled ocean views as part of a 620-acre

nature reserve along Mexico’sYucatán
Peninsula. The constellation Pleiades inspires
the circular architecture of the avant-garde

exterior which floats above the canopy of the
mangrove trees below. The St. Regis Kanai

Resort, Riviera Maya boasts sweeping views
from each of its 124 guestrooms, suites and
residences, with a range of unique culinary

destinations and bespoke offerings, promising
a glamorous and unforgettable experience.

From the personalized St. Regis Butler Service
to the state-of-the-art St. Regis Spa, every
touchpoint allows time to stand still in this

undiscovered paradise

$150 Air Credit with a 3 night stay

COMING SOON TO CLASIC VACATIONS

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/mexico/cancun/riviera-cancun/st-regis-kanai-resort-riviera-maya


VICEROY
RIVIERA MAYA
The pure white sand and turquoise waters are
the first indications: This isn’t just an escape,
it’s the definition of enchantment. Viceroy
Riviera Maya is a Mexico luxury resort nestled
in the rainforest of Riviera Maya near Playa
Del Carmen. Here, in the lush and untamed
wilderness, you’ll stay in seclusion in one of 41
private villas where you’ll enjoy your own
private plunge pool. Discover complete
relaxation and rejuvenation during your
nature-filled experience, and find serenity at
the full-service spa. Experience all-new
features of the resort, including a full redesign
of our restaurant, Coral Restaurant + Bar, and
a pool deck with poolside cabanas. Framing
it all: white sand beach and ancient cities
and ruins that are ripe for exploring. 

CULINARY DELIGHTS

$150 RESORT Credit with a 4 night stay

Coral Restaurant + Bar - Watch the waves
crash from your table on the breezy upper
level and open your mind to a new culinary
experience. Coral Restaurant & Bar is an all-
day dining destination that draws from fresh,
local ingredients. Chef Julio Chavez creates
several signature experiences throughout the
day, from a Mexican-influenced international
breakfast to fresh seafood and specialties for
lunch and dinner.

ACCOMMODATIONS
Leave the everyday behind in our 41
residential-style private villas, each featuring
their own completely private plunge pool,
sunbathing deck and outdoor shower. The
modern amenities, from native-tree-inspired
aromatherapy during turndown service to
plush Egyptian cotton linens, are as if from a
dream.

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/mexico/riviera-maya/viceroy-riviera-maya
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/mexico/riviera-maya/viceroy-riviera-maya
https://www.viceroyhotelsandresorts.com/riviera-maya/accommodations
https://www.viceroyhotelsandresorts.com/riviera-maya/wellness/spa
https://www.viceroyhotelsandresorts.com/riviera-maya/dining-nightlife/coral-grill-bar
https://www.viceroyhotelsandresorts.com/riviera-maya/dining-nightlife/coral-grill-bar


WALDORF
ASTORIA CANCUN

Waldorf Astoria Cancun is a shimmering
oceanside luxury resort set amongst verdant-

green mangroves and just 15 minutes from the
Cancun International Airport. Our 173 luxurious

rooms and suites combine elegance and
refinement, each with a private balcony and

soaking tub. Relax along the 100 acres of
picturesque beaches, in a cabana by one of
our two pools, find solace in our 21-room spa
and salon, indulge at first-class restaurants

and drink in bars with menus crafted by
consummate connoisseurs.

ACCOMMODATIONS
Choose from 173 deluxe guest rooms

and suites, all featuring plunge pools on
their private balconies and breathtaking

ocean views.

$150 Air Credit with a 3 night stay

WALDORF ASTORIA SPA
Timeless and free-spirited, with an elegant yet

relaxed atmosphere, Waldorf Astoria Spa
Cancun reinvents the spa experience,

incorporating locally sourced oils and fresh
herbs from the garden with healing crystals

and the most innovative products to take you
on a magical journey of transformation and

enlightenment. Our signature spa experience is
inspired by the connection between the Yaxché

or Tree of Life for the Mayan culture, using the
healing stones and the Mayan cosmovision.

DINING & DRINKS
From our chic lobby bar to signature

restaurant Malpeque, Waldorf Astoria Cancun
offers refined dining experiences. Enjoy

expertly prepared regional and global dishes,
showcasing premier local ingredients.

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/mexico/cancun/waldorf-astoria-cancun


GARZA BLANCA
CANCUN
Ideally located on a white sandy stretch of
Playa Mujeres, Garza Blanca Cancun offers
exquisite experiences from the moment you
step into the lobby, to the moment you check
out from this heaven on earth. This luxurious
resort in Cancun encompasses only the finest
comforts, so you can live a classy oceanfront
stay in the Mexican Caribbean.

ACCOMMODATION
HIGHLIGHT

$150 Air Credit with a 4 night stay

3 Bedroom Penthouse Lof - This airy 3
Bedroom Loft features a split-level loft design
over two floors with a rooftop terrace on the
3rd level. You will feel like you are immersed
in paradise from every angle. With a spacious
interior comprised of 4,813 sq. ft. of living
space, luxury designer furniture, and soothing
earth-inspired tones with a Caribbean twist,
you won’t ever want to leave. Climb up to
your expansive rooftop terrace where you
can sunbathe, take a soak in the Jacuzzi, or
admire the beautiful colors of the stunning
scenery. Exceptional design meets
paradisiacal views in your contemporary
luxury loft.

YOUR CHOICE
Garza Blanca is the best resort in Cancun for
luxury vacations with all-inclusive and room-
only plans for every traveler. Choosing the
Gourmet Culinary All-Inclusive plan means
you will enjoy exclusive fine dining and
drinking at the resort's grounds with included
payments and tips. Room Only reservations
can enjoy the gourmet restaurants and drinks
available at an extra cost. All-inclusive or room
only, you will be entirely captivated by the
exquisite delicacies we have in store for you.

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/mexico/cancun/garza-blanca-canc%C3%BAn-all-inclusive
https://www.viceroyhotelsandresorts.com/riviera-maya/dining-nightlife/coral-grill-bar
https://www.viceroyhotelsandresorts.com/riviera-maya/dining-nightlife/coral-grill-bar


WAYS TO
CONNECT

WITH US IN 2023

CALL US
1.800.221.3949

CALL-BACK
Call your preferred number

and while on hold, accept the
prompt for the CV call-back.

CV4U
Work with a team of agents available via

email for FIT bookings. An annual
commitment of $100,000 is required.

Contact your BDM for more information

ADS DESK
This FIT dedicated desk provides you an

exclusive reservation agent. Email requests
with phone consult as needed. $200,000

annual commitment required. Contact your
BDM for more information.

ONLINE SHOPPING
visit: classicvacations.com/shopping

BUT WAIT, THERE'S MORE...

Or your preferred number

SATURDAY HOURS
Now Open Saturdays from

7 am to 1 pm PST

Our online booking engine can help you book
and pay for land-only reservations. You don't

need to call anyone, you just get it done

EUROPE4U
To make booking Europe easier, we’ve introduced
Europe4U, a new premium service allowing you to
connect via email with an experienced team of Europe
travel sales specialists dedicated to helping you book
your client’s European getaway. 

Scan QR Code displayed on this page
Submit your Europe booking request
Agent will respond within 2-4 business
hours of submission!

NEW BOOKING
Do you know exactly what your

 clients want? If you have names, dates of birth,
travel dates, preferred destination(s), including hotel

name(s), we can now help you via email request.

Call 1.800.221.3949 
or your preferred number

Fill out the form on the link below and we'll
respond to you within 2-4 business hours!

Visit: classicvacations.com/quoterequest

CALL - CENTER HOURS

CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS

Monday - Friday : 6 am to 5 pm PT
Saturday : 7 am to 1 pm PT

24/7 - Including Holidays

CLASSIC ASSIST
Manage FIT & Group Bookings

Design Custom Proposal Itineraries
Manage private-label profiles

classicvacations.com/travel-agent

TRAVEL PROTECTION
To learn more about our industry
leading Travel Protection Plans 

http://bit.ly/3iD89wJ

MINOR CHANGES

TOURS & ACTIVITIES

To change seat assignments, add FF #'s,
confirm bedding requests, add or revise
transfers, or note other special requests

E: minorchanges@classicvacations.com

To add tours & activities email us at:
toursandactivities@classivacations.com1.800.243.6499

Login required

http://classicvacations.com/shopping
https://www.classicvacations.com/quoterequest
http://classicvacations.com/travel-agent
http://classicvacations.com/travel-agent
http://classicvacations.com/travel-agent
http://classicvacations.com/travel-agent
http://bit.ly/3iD89wJ
http://bit.ly/3iD89wJ
http://bit.ly/3iD89wJ
mailto:minorchanges@classicvacations.com
mailto:minorchanges@classicvacations.com
mailto:minorchanges@classicvacations.com
mailto:toursandactivities@classivacations.com


VERIFY YOUR
ROYALTY REWARDS

POINTS HERE

https://classicvacations.aflip.in/2022%20Royalty%20Rewards%20Flyer
https://classicvacations.aflip.in/2022%20Royalty%20Rewards%20Flyer
https://classicvacations.aflip.in/2022%20Royalty%20Rewards%20Flyer
https://classicvacations.aflip.in/2022%20Royalty%20Rewards%20Flyer
https://classicvacations.aflip.in/2022%20Royalty%20Rewards%20Flyer


CONTACT US
1 . 8 0 0 . 2 2 1 . 3 9 4 9

C A N C U N  &  R I V I E R A  M A Y A

https://www.classicvacations.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ClassicVacations/
https://www.instagram.com/weareclassicvacations/
https://www.youtube.com/c/Classicvacations
https://www.tiktok.com/@weareclassicvacations
https://twitter.com/classicvacation
https://open.spotify.com/show/1qSbRr4S4SLMvS5BIRWvDf?si=54bba5dd2b9e4086&nd=1

